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APPRENTIOB WANTED.—A boy who ORO

come well recommended will be taken as au
apprentice to the printing business at this of•
lice for the usual term, four years. '

itek-Substitutes.in Paris command $1,500
in gold, and are scarce at that. Here is a
good dance for our Aswan= bountrjutop-
era.

IrThe pugilists, Edwards of New York
and Cony sr of Baltimore, are to have a bruis •
ing-atateh-at-6t,Louiftort-ttio-'l7th—of—Bep--
somber.

ime,.Tbe Prassian Generate are all compar-
atively young men (Prince Frederick Wil-
liam the hero of Weissenbourg, being only
39), while the French officers are all
the youngest being 55..

iffirEx-G.m. Bigler has forsaken politics
for religion. A few days ago, at the Presby-
terian Synod at Beilfonte, he announced
that be bad retired from public' and political
life, and bore strong testimony to the value
ofreligion as compared. with the uncertainties
and excitement of 'piffles.

,The North' Carolina election, owing
to dissensions in Republican ranks resulted
in a "Conservative" triumph. The Congres-

-sional delegation will stand, 5 Conservatives
-and 2 Republicans. The Conservatives will
have a majority of 14 in the Senate and 80
in the house.

StirThe Evangelical Christian Alliance
Convention, which was to have beep held in
New York in September, has been postponed
for one year, in consequence of the War in
litlttrope, which will prevent the attendance
of must of the distingitishi-ti European di•
vines.

lirA fearful accident occurred last Sat-
urday night a week at ,Terry's Run, Va., on
the Chesapeake and Ohio railroad. One of
the cars was thrown down an embankment
one hundred feet high, and shattered to
pieces._Twelve_persons_were_killed-outright-
and twenty wounded. All the wounded are
ip a fair way of recovery.

®'General Sheridan has been received
witir—matked official attention__at
whence, as last reported, be had departed
lir the headquarters ofKing William. As
a visiting representative of the army of the
United States his achievements had gone
before him. _

ittirThe country will learn with profound
gory° w-of-tb e-dea
Thergreatest naval haro of the—war—died—at-
noon on Sunday at Portsmouth, N. H. Since
our great struggle closed death has been busy
with many of the famous.men-who-earried-it
to its suseessfai conclusion, -but of all those
who have gone before him there was no one
whom a grateful maim held in higher esteem
than the modest and skillful sailor who
crushed the rebellion on the Southerq sea:
board.

I=l

BaTTLr. in IRELAND.--13y special cable
telegram from Dublin it is announced a des-
perate fight occurred between the Queen's
troops and a body of Catholic • citizens in
Londonderry on Friday last. Three remove
were killed and quite a number wounded.—
The orangernen and Catholics got throng
the day apparently in quiet, but the (.lath-

olins.and the soldiers came, it appears, in
collision. A. new phase in the L•ish agita-
tion., and of significance in the present con-
dition

PEACE ON THE PLaINS.— Frontier settlers
(says the N. Y. Ilered) are jubilant and
speculators and Indian traders ere in despair.
There will be no war on the Plains unless
forced upon the Indians by rascally whites.
Thaek's to the noble efforts of Red Cloud,
the Sioux desire peace, and he is persuading
other tribes to lay down their arms and go
upon reservations. Thus far the President's
Indian policy has been eminently successful,
and shows. that the red maa can be conquer
ed more easily with justiceand fair dealing
than with the timbre and the ballet,

leirAn official record of the crimes of
Paul Schooppb, in Prussia, have been re•
ceived in this country, from which it appears
that be never was; doctor, that he was in
the penitentiary there for five years for the
robbery, by forgery, of Count Blankensee,
and that be was pardoned on condition that
he would leave the country. His father, a
minister of the gospel, was also imprisoned
nine months:as being an acoomplice of hie
pan in there crimes. Ho is fully desoribed,
so as to leave no possible reiatake but that
be is the same person who is now under eeo•
tepee of death at Carlisle, for the murder by
poison, of Miss Maria &meek, in January,
1868. His father, it will be remembered,
was also pastor of the Lutheran church at
Carlisle, after coming to this country.

airily await Act of the State Legiala-
,enre persons who have not graduated with

she degree of M D , or have failed to take
out a county license, are prohibited from
prat:tieing medicine.

James Gordon Bennett bas teen offered
.82.000,0,0 D kit hie paper—the" New York
flerald.111-

President Greet' aiministration pays more
a the public det tiw neinonth .han ArldrEw
johpbou'p dl4 in a le4r.

•IANOTtiEIt RiTTLIC.— A great hattle was
'fought 'betiveen the Pritssian and Freirch
armies near Metz on Sunday, and despatches
from King William and Napoleon eseh.claim
a victory for their armies. Despatehesfrom
other DOOMS vonflrm King William's state•
meet, the vicroryhaving been +wren by the
arms or Glermany, On fittotlay afternoon, it

fume of Prussians appeared before TM, on
the left bank of the Moselle, on the railroad
from Paris to Strasboerg, sod about twelve
miles from Haney. They demanded its sur-
render, but, according to a Paris despatch,
they were compelled to retire. The news of
the defeat of Napoleon at Metz naturally
created great excitement throughout France,

.d fri Paris,—Lyons,—Marseilles,--Toulouse- 1
and other titial3 there was much bitter de-
ntine-Wien Of the Emperor. In Paris there
were several collisions between eitipus and
the police, daring which several persona on
both sides were mortally wounded. Parties
of armed men have been discovered at 'dif-
ferent points in Paris, and guns have also
been captured by the authorities. The men
who were arrested me to. be tried by court
martial. 4 Berlin despateb says that a bun
dred of flerman families have been expelled
from Pranee, and a Paris despatch states
that twenty French eitieene of Woerth have

• •

iILriU eep inflicted on
wounded German prisoners. A despatch
from Forbad says that the French, while
retreating to the west the Moselle,
Weft) attacked by the Prussians, under Gen-
eral Steinmetz. The French wore thrown
into great confusion, and after a gallant stand
were routed. Mulhouse and Besancon are
now both in the bands of the French, and
100,000 of the Prussian Landwehr are cross-
ing the frostier. The Paris .41Tationaie says
that there has already been a change of
Government in France, and that 'the Corps
Legislature is virtually a Committee of Pub-
lic Safety.

GRANT AND NAPOLEON,—The New York
Herald of the 10th says: qt was not until
General Grant made his first brilliant suc-
cesses that we comprehended that we might

Lbc_as_atrong_as_the_enemy.—When-be moved
immediately on the enemy's works at Fort
Ponelson and captured an army of prisoners
there was a general feeling that he had made
a hlindly reekless_dash_aud—by—t-he—m: •
-of—Providence bed succeeded. When be
struck into the enemy's country behind
Vicksburg many good people thought be was
as good as swallowed up by the fierce hordes
of Southerns that would fall upon him,—
But when he took Vicksburg and another
army with—"elf, then people comprehended

at Gen Grant was a—ger- leiril who mesintl
Lbusinessollat-he-knew his owtrstrength-and
found out as nearly as possible his enemy's,
and thlil be did not terrify bimsel i t e
inruniffurrwirmnrnr• • w mare or was aq7

to do wore than he. lie_was- never guilty-
of vacillation or delay, fie struck, as soon
as he was ready, aud_ba_got ready as aeon as
be could.

"Napoleon's great mistake in the present
campaign. Jay in bis vacillation and delay.—
It was his purpose to invade Prussia, and at
the first enthusiastic uprising of the French
army "On to Berlin" was the demand.—
There was no necessity for delay.- -T,he
French army was at least, molt readier for
the battle than the Prussians, but the demon
of vacillation seized Napoleon. So he de-
layed and waited to strengthen• his army
when he should have been striking with it
across South Germany for Berlin with the
speed and energy of the first Napoleon sixty-
four years ago. The result is that where
Napoleon should have invaded Prussia, Uni-
ted Germany invades France."

LOOK OUT FOR THEM !—An exchange
says this is the last 'trick of a pedlar who
goes to a house to sell perfumery. He lets
the lady of the house "sample" all the goods,
and finally gets her to smelling chloroform,
puts her to sleep and rausacks the house.—
beware of all essence pedlars, in fact, it is,safo to beware of all pedlars. buy of yonr
regular dealers. You will wake by it in the
end.

LOCAL MATTERS.
sFite Hagen ,tor sale. See advt.

Dog Dip terminate with Thursday
amt.

DEAD.--M. 4. Anderson, for several years
proprietor of the Washingtoq House, Fla-
geretown, died in that pities on the Ifth inst.

ADMITTED.—The Nepositsry says Lewis
W. DeattinhjutLt_week passed a satisfactory
examination and was admitted to, practice in
the, Courts of hranklin county.

FESTWAT.—Weyneshoro'„Lodge of Good
Template will hold a Festival in the Town
-ITall-on -Thntedan-Friday -aud-Saturdare ye-

ninge, Bth, 9th n4loth of September next.

stirwe call attention to the advertisement
of Dr. P. Pahrneyls, Bros. Co. in this is-
sue. The Pabrney Panaoes. or Blood Clean-
ser, has become a standard family medicine,

A quarrel recently between tsoo lovers
on East Maio Street is reported. Feelings
thus "lascerated"• are nsually• healed by ap-
plication a Purim

igt..Quarterly meeting and Sacramental=
service at the Moth. Epis. church, on Saw-
day and Sunday next, Au:. 20 and -21.—r

oyer,

,Advertise your ierd estate in the 14-
CORD. It circulates through,the most wealthy
and populous motions of.Franklin county,and
Washington 'county, 31d,

RAIN,—Our country duringthe past weel
has been blessed with—a- succession of Rue
showers, which lire reviving the parched
pasture fte!de and bonefating very umeh the
growing porn, eto.

Saton.—Atteption is directed to the
advertisement of Mrs. Josephine Bnnk, who
purposes openinga selecischool in this place.
Mrs. F.- has the experience. and is otherwise
well qualified to impart the necessary in-
struction to pupils.

Fou O. Reacher offers at
private sale a very desirable property situ.
ated in the pleasant village of [tioggold, Md.
See advertisement.

Miss SophiaFreet itlaQ offers at private
sale her house and lot aground near Toms
town. See advt.

—.LIcr-Sett6or..—Wiiii:re
state that Prof. Dock will coromence_s_Sing—-
log School in this place about the lst of Sep-
telpher, The —Prof. is fully competent_ to

music, vocal or instrumeutal, and per.
sonsr especially-the-youngr sbaold_avail_them.
selves of this opportunity of learning-Abe art
of music.

J. W. Weightman, the popular
and much esteemed Pastor of the Presby-
terian congregations of Greenttastle and this
place, on Sunday morning last announced his
intended retirement from these pulpits on the
first of October next. It seems by a unaai•
mous vote of the Board of Directors and at

their urgent solicitation be has consented to
preside over the Wilson Female College, at
Cbambersburg. His retirement from the pul-
pit here will be very generally regretted.

OUR POPULATION.—According to the
Census report of our Marshall, Mr. J. F.
Kurtz, the population of Waynesboro' is
1340.. In 1860 it was 1233; leaving us
again in ton years of only 107. This is a
much smaller increase than we bad antici•
pated, the extensive machine shops of Mr.
Frick, the Geiser Manufacturing Company,
and Lidy, Russell & Co., having since that
time been added to the town.

AN ACCIDENT.—On Saturday last an ac-
cident occurred to Misses Sallie U. Amber.
eon and Annie McGaughy. They took a
short drive to the country with a horse and
buggy belonging to Dr. J. B. Amberson. In
making a turn on the road home a short dis-
tance from town the buggy was overturned
and the ladies thrown out, Miss M. only re-
ceiving a couple of slight bruises. This was
certainly a fortunate esespe from more seri.
one injuries. •The horse returned home leav-
ing the Doctor's buggy-minus top and shafts.

A Boy Suicroz ---A(rl3r-of--4giw years,
named Frank Bosley, committed suicide re.
cent'', at Dixon, Illinois, by banging. The
boy's father left home for California many
years ago, and Dever teturned. Afterward
the boy's mother settled in Wiseonsio, and
left him io care of others. The little fellow,
thus deserted by his natural protectori, often
expressed a sense of loneliness.. A playmate
of his bad hung, himself a few. months ago,
and little Frank was more than once heard
to say that ho wished he could die as quick-
ly and be out of trouble. On the day of his
death, the boy, oheerful and apparently hap.
py, stayed at home while the family went to
spend the .day. Going to the barn, he took
a strap from the harness and making a noose
of cue end, and placing it around but neck,
with the knee eocier the ear, tied the other
end to a slat over the doorway. of the corn•
crib, so low down that it allowed his knees
to touch the ground. When found, his
limbs were on the ground, his arm over the
doc4way and his body was held up by the
strap. Ills neck was dislocated, and every
evidence showed that not a struggle succeed.
ed the fall.

on.The sale of the Union Church prop-
erty comes off on Saturday next. If it is
to be purchased by a stock company for an
Aodemy or Seleot School, as we hope it may,
uolimc should be lost in perfecting the no;

oesaary arrangements. An opportunity for
the accomplishment of so •important au ob.
jeet at so' small an outlay may never again be
offered.

A report is oireulating that a bona fide
deed for the property cannot be given. We
are, authorized to say that this is a mistake,
and that such a deed. will be executed before
any money is paid.

en sapPaPEEL—The CDterprisiog publish-
er of the Harrisburg Telegraph, Oao;Bsao•
NEB, Esq., proposes to, furnish bis weekly
paper from the first of September, 1870, nu-
til the first of January, 1871, at the follow-
ing rates : One copy, 40 cents; ten copies,
$8.75, twenty copies, s6oo;fifty, copies,
814.00; .one hundred Popies, $25.00. The
Telegraph is one of our beet State papere.
Orders accompanied by the cash must be ad-
dressed to QED. BEUQNER, Ilarrisburg,

Dandruff may be effectually eradicated
from the scalp by a feat applications of Hall's
Vegetable Sicilian Hair ilenower.

An Mauna lady of 114 is still active
enough to fill all her maierual duties toward
her little girl of 78.

Ainebnehusetts machinery does the work• of100,000,000 men.

THE COUNTY FAIL—The Franklin °own,
ty-Agricultural Society, although in exit).
Once not quite this° years, next to our
schools and °bombes, ranks as the third oiv.
'fixing force, presenting as it does the high.
est ineentivee to industry, stimulating human
enegi

• a to higher attainments by showing
the po sibilities of labor and its accomplish.

r

meats when direoted by-soienoe and guided
by eifrerienoe. It has become so engrafted
upon the popular will, the wants of the cow.
niunity have become so satisfied in it, that a
year without the holiday week of the Fair-
would be like a year without Independence
day or an Indian Summer. The next (bun.
ty Fair will be held at the grounds near
C hambersbiirgvoirWedneeday,-Tinirsday an d-

Friday, the stb, 6th and 7th days of Oct°.
bar next. The track has been ordered to be
put in good condition, as well as the grounds
and buildings generally. The work ofbrush.
lag up has already begun, and by Fair time
everything will be In perfect trim. Nothing
will be left undone to make the exhibition a
success and a source of pleasure to all who
may attend it.

We urge our oitisens to beak themselves
ac once in Preparation for a creditable exhi-
bition for our various home products—of the
farm, the garden, the workshop, and the

the effort of all.
Waynesboro,' Franklin county, Pa., has

2000 inhabitants, and only one barber. The
male members of that community are in great
distress when Saturday evening arrives, lest
they shall not make a respectable appearance
at church on the following Sunday morning.

10),..We 4lip the following from among
the news items in a late No. of the Philadel-
phia Inquirer. Our population is 1,340 in-
stead of 2000, It is true we have but one
barber, and a "tip, top" one at that, who is
amply able to do all shaving, hair----mrissing
and shampoooing required irk the community,
"corners and goers" included.

MALICIOUS REPORTS.-It appears some
envious or evil designed personi sometime
since put in circulation false reports—too sil-
ly to admit of credence among the better in-
formed— to effect the standing of Mr. D. D.
Fahrney as a toddler in our public schools.
We can say this much on behalf of Mr. F.
Two of our boys attended his school during
last winter and made full, as much ,ro.ress

--W-ATER-M-Enom—Onr-clever-neighbori as_wilk7athiuteachers duringthe same length_
Mr. Reid, has placed us under obligations to of time.
him for a present of a fine water-tpelon-.--• t ---iy-e-hava been showen a complimentary

his grocery, -which is always supplied with recommindation from the School Board of
Leesport, Barks county, where Mr. P. taught

the rarities of the season, cap pow be fcrund
a fine selection of melons, eaptelopes, sweet- school five months, in 1869,eoriorsed_by_
potatoes, etc. John R. Gaff, A. M., Principal of girlsl_ jjgl4

Chambershu_vg,,P-a.-SUM-EFS ^ instructed to •

_SZNTENdiD FOB RAPE.—Last- week-Sam-
-eel Rohrer was sentenced by the court at

Chambersburg to the, Penitentiary for three
years and to pay costs of prosecution for an
-Assoult-and-Battery-with-atteropt-to-oommit
a rale on ;he vorsou of Miss Harriet A.
Mackey.

Wm Davis, for a rape committed on the
person of a little girl named Nary ,Snyder,
in 1865,4.was sentenced to pay a fine off, , $l,
costs of prosecution, and undergo an •iro•
prisonment of 1,1 years in the Aastern Peni-
tentiary, •

TOMATO CATSUP —As the season is now
advancing for making this delicious table
sauce, we recommend the following recipe;
One bushel of Tomatoes, boil until soft, skin
and skim through a hair sieve or oullender.
Add one pound of brown sugar, half an ounce
of whole allspice, half an ounce of whole
cloves,lialf an ounce of cayenne pepper, one
tablespoonful of ground black pepper, one
quart of vinegar, and one"pint of salt. Mix
well and boil until half the quantity is left.
Bottle without straining. Boil slowly and
stir often. It will keepfor years.

WINDING UP.—The summer Hat trade is
being successfully wound up at Updegraff's
Hat, Glove and Ladies' Fur Factory, oppo•
site 'the Washington House, Hagerstown.
We dropped in the other day and found their
stock of summer Hats going regardless of
oast, to make room for their new features.—
We already noticed quite a handsome line of
Gents' Furnishing Goods, Collars, Cuffs,
Neck-ties, Bows, Hosiery, Shirts, Shirt 80,
some, &a , &c. They .have the agency for
the Manhatten Line Shirt Company, said to
make the beat fitting and moat reliable Shirt

•of the day.
limo or LooK.JAw.—George Logan, son

of our old former citizen Thomas Logan, now
of .Chatobernburg, says the Fulton Republi.
can, died on Tuesday of Lockjaw. On the
Wednesday previous, be tramped in a nail
with his foot, bat the wound did not hurt
him, except the stiffness in the leg, with an
occasional shoot of pain. The stiffness and
pain increased, and ascended the leg, until it
got into the spine and continued upward to

the jaw. The poor child suffered intense
pain, but bore it heroically for one so young.

DEAD.- Dr. Joseph Biggs, a successful
practitioner of medicine, died at (traceham,
Md. qo the 3d inat,, in the 72d year of his
age.•

DirelrirlsTivirt

R. J. M.PEDDICORD, late of San Francisco,
Cal., has located in Waynesboro, and will at-

tend to all the branches of the profession. In a Mor-
i:oo6ly practical manner. Teeth extracted without
pain by Nitrous Oxide Gas, or a. highly improved
freezingprocess.

Office two doors wed of the Village Record Of-
fice. " !I'ag 11tf

A. Train Goes Through a Bridge.
The paseenser train leaving West Cheil

tor, on the Philadelphia and`West Chester
Railroad, at 4:55 o'clock on Sunday after-
noon, met with a most estraertlinary
dent, the escape of its passengers fionewhieh
may be justly esteemed providential. Upon
nearing the,bridge over Chester creek, about
half a mile above the Baltimore Central
Junction, the engineer perceived that .the
abutments bad given way. The stream, un-
usually swollen by the rains, bad pressed so
heavily as to undermine them, and upon the
weight of the locomotive coming upon them
they crumbled into the waters. The loco
motive and topder went down head foremost,
folloCabythebaggagenitr, whiiilrs=tbloditp
on end, and Wick out several feet above. the
level of the bridge,

Two passenger oars were in the train
The first of these was largely occupied by
ladies, there beiog some twenty-five or thirty.
It piled up on to. the protruding baggage
car and lodged, at an angle of nearly 45 de-
grees, the passengers being thrown about in
every direction and sustaining severe bruises.
In a moment, however, the passengers in
the second car (which remained on the track)
rushed in, helped the ladies out and placed
them in the other ear, and had barely done
so, the last passenger having just passed
back, when the oar they bad left rolled over

4'• 1 4 1 '•• • / _l_l : 4.. 11 4II

-floated rapidly away with the current. •
Fortunately, no one was killed by the ae

oident, or drowned in the stream. The fire-
man on the locomotive Jumped off in time;
the engineer, George Evans, was hurt. The
other train bands escaped, and the passen-
gers sustained only bruises.

The bridge is approached by an embank-
ment, about fifteen feet high, and the stream
was so wild that it bad overflowered its
banks, and risen nearly to the level of this
embankment, making it appear like 'a wide
and swelling sea. The locomotive was buried
from sight. The oar floated down stream
for about a mita and lodged against a country
road bridge.

Meanwhile it rained in torrents, and grew
dark. The passengers then left_the_remain-
ing ear, and started for a neighboring farm.
house. The ladies, as well as the gentlemen,
were soaked to the skin, and soon, became
hedraggled_with mud, and exhausted by_the
fatigue an excitement of the occasion--
Their baggage had gone down with the bag-
gage•car, and all their parcelsand: satchels
-bud-b-onlairwit-t h -ex -thethey .

Ouarters, were at length procured for them
at a farm house and they remained allnight.

.i=0:111!
4; A VEGETABLESICILUS

.4/I HAIR
- RAIAWIVER.

RENEWS. THE HAIR TO ITS ORIGINAL
COLOR VIII= GRAY.

Renews the nutritive mutter which nourishes the

EM-8811E=G-AtitiVtlirn
WHEN_RAU)

Renews the brash, wiry hair to silken softness.—
- - --BEADTIEUIf.RAIR DRESSING.

One bottle shows its effects.
R. P. HALL& C0.,.P1a5hu5,..?1,11..,Proprietors.

For sale by a,ll drugg.ists,

iitermin A.mexa..a.u.,.

At Bowden's Hotel, on the 28th nit, by
D. :13. Russell, Esq., Mr. J. H. PATTER-
SON to Miss MARTHA A. CALMORE,
both of this county..

.On the 13th inst., in this place by the
same, Mr. JOSEPHROSENSTEAto Miss
ANN E. PEDDICORD, both of Frederick
county, Md.

r 4132117: riLIC)IV/.13.

At.Saow Hill on the 13th inst, Miss BAR.-
BAB.A SNOWBERGER, aged 86 years, 1
month and 12 days.

Oa Monday, the Bth inst.,at the residence
of his son, E J. Small, Esq., in Funkatown,
Mr. HENRIC SMALL, aged 84 years.

On the 3d inst., in Strasburg, SUSAN
SHEARER, aged about 85 years.

On the 3d iost., near Mowersville, this
county, DANIEL CLIPPINGER.

‘jfi :VO.MII
PanApErßilia, Monday, August 15

The demand for flour is limited and confined
to the wants of the local trade, who par.
chased a few hundred barrels, including
superfine at $5 50®5.75; extras at s6®-
6.25, lowa, Wisconsin and Minnosota extra
family at $6.50®6.75, Pennsylvania do. do.
at $7®7.50, Indianayand Ohio do. do. at

$7®7.75, and fancy brands at sB®B 75, as
to quality. Prices of corn meal are nominal.
100 barrels of rye flour sold at $6.

The wheat market is dull and depressed,
and we reduce our quotations Sc V bushel;
sales of 5,000 bushel* of new Indiana and
Ohio red at $1.40®1.45, and 1,010 bushels
new Western do. on private terms. Eye
may be quoted at $100®1.05 for Western
and Pennsylvania. Corn is dull and weak;
sales of Western and Pennsylvania yellow at
$1.00®1.05, and Western mixed at 94®-
980. Oats are quiet; sales of old Pennsyl•
vania at 58®62c, and new at 51®53e.

ESTRA.YS.

CAME to the premises of the subscriber in Way-
nesboro'opt the 12th inst.. 2 Hogs, one white,

the other of mixed color, each weighing about 75
pounds. The owner is requested to prove proper-
ty, pay charges and take them away.

THOS. H. HOLLIMiSWORTH.
apg 18-31

HOUSE ANDLOT FOR SALE.

THE undersigned offers at pirate sale herHouse
and Lot of Ground, situated 14of a mi'e from

Tometown, adjoining lands of Joseph Misner. The
tot contains 3-4 of an acre, Theimprovements are
a double one-story Log Dwelling House, Bake-
house, new Log Stable, &c., with a selection choice
fruit trees on•the premises. For farther particulars
apply at the residence of John Philips, Esq., in
Vi aynesboro' ISOPHIA FE BET,

aug 18-31

FAYNESBOHO' SELECT SCHOOL

WILL be opened by Mrs. bask's,' Foam on
the sth of deptember for thereception of Ito-

pils.
Haying engaged rooms with every convenience

for the comfort of her scholars, she hopes toreceive
the patronage of her friends. The coarse of oda-

'cation will be thorough. such as to qualify her pu-
pils for the active duties of life. Private iastruo-
tions.given on the Piano if desired.

sag 18

THE KIDNEYS.
The Kidneys ere two in immber, situated at the

sipper pert of the loin, surrounded by fat, and• con-
sisting of three parts, viz: .the Anterior, the In-
terior, ind the Exterior.

The anterior absorbs. Interior consists of tissues
or veins, which serve as a deposit for the urine and
convey it to theexterior. The exterior is a conduct—-
or also, terminating in' a single tube, and called the.
Ureter. The ureters are connected with the blad-
der.

The bladder is composed of various coverings or
tissues, divided into parts, viz: the Upper, the Low-er, the Nervous, and the Mucous. 'I fielipPer ex-pels, the lower retains. Many have a desire touri-
nate without,the ability.; others,urinate without the
ability to retain. This frequently occurs 'in chil-dren.

To cure these affections, we must bring into ac-
tion the muscles, which are engaged in. their %mina-functions,--11—they-are-neglected,-Gravetor-
may ensue

The reader must also be made aware, that how-
ever slight mak be the attack, it is sure to efreet the
bodily health and mental powers; as our flash andblood are supported from these sotirces.

GOUT, OR RHEUMA-
TISM.

Pain obscuring in the loins is indictiveof theabove.
dileases. • They occur in persons disposed to acid
stomach and phalkrconeredone,

THE GRAVEL.
The gravel ensues ftom neglect or improper treat..

rat at of the 'kidneys. These organs being weak,.
the water is not expelled from the bladder, but al.
lo.wed t 9 remain; it becomes feverish, and sediment
forms. It is from this deposit that the stone is
formed, and, gravel ensues..

DROPSY
is a. collection of water in some parts of the body,.
and hears different names, according_to the parts.af.
fected, viz:. when generally diffused over the body,.
it is called Anasarca;, when of the abdoaten,.Aa,
cites, when, of, the•chest, Hydrothorai.

TitiIIAVMML
concentrated' componnd—Ex--tract•Bucht is decidedly ONE OF THE BEST'

REMEDIES FOR DISEASES OF THE
BLADDER,

KIDNEYS
'ABEL,,

DROPSICALSWELLINGS,
RHEUMATISM„

and gouty affections. limier this head we have ar-
ranged Dysuria, or difficulty.and pain in pa.sing:
water, Scanty Secretion, or satallmileequent dis-
charges of water; Strangury, or stopping of watcm
Hemaburia, or bloody urine, Gout and Rheumatism.
of Lite kidneys, witboutany change in quantity, but.
increase in color, or darkwater. It was alwa.

HIGHLY RECOMMENDED

by the late Dr. Physiek, in tbese.affeetione.

INCREASES VIE ROWER OF DIGESTION,

and excites the absorbents into healthy exercise by
which the watery or calcareous depositions, and all
unnatural enlargements, as welledpam and inflam-
mation, are reduced, and it is taken by men, wo-
men, and children. Director's for use and diet-rm.
company.

PHILADELPHIA, PA., Feb. 25, 1867.
It T. littomoton, Druggist :

llama Jta —I have been a sufferer, for upward of
twenty years, with gravel, bliolder, and kidney af-
fection, during which time I have used various me-

preparations, and been under the treatment
of the most eminent Physicians; experiencing lout
littlerelief.

Having reen your preparation 'extensively adver-
tised, I consulted with my family physician in re-
gard to using your extract Hoehn.

I did this because I had used all kinds rif adver,
tised remedies, and had• found them.worthless, and
some quite irjurious ; intfast Idespaired of ever get-
ting well, and determined to nee no remedies hero•
atter unleaz I knew of the ingredients. Itwas this
that prompted me to use your remedy. As you ad-
vertised that it was composed of bitch% cubebs, and
juniper berries, it occurred to me and• my physician
as an excellent combination, and, with his ndviceaf-
ter an examination of the artier+,and-consulting a-
gain with the druggist, I concluded to try it. I com-
menced ire use about" eight months ago,,at which.
time I was confined to my room. From the first
bottle I was astonished and gratifidd at thebeneficial
effect, and after using it three weeks. was able to
walk out. •I felt much like writing you a tell state-
ment of my, case at that time, but thought my im-
provement might only be temporary, and therefore
concluded to defer and see if it would efTect a per.
fact cure, ki,owing then it would be of greater value
to you, and more satisfactory to me.

am now able to report that a cure is effecteJ af-
ter using the remedy for five months.

have not used any now, for three months and
feel as well in all respects as I ever did.

Yopr Buchu being devoid of any unpleasant taste
and odor,

A NIC.F, TONIC AND INVIGORATOR
OF THE SYSTEM,

I do not.rnean to be without it whenever occasions
may req•lire its use in such affections.

M. McCORMICK.
Should any doubt MT. lifcCorrnick'sstatement he

refers them to thefollowing gentlemen :

Hon. WK, BUGLER, ex•Governor, Pennsylvania.
Hon. Taos. H. Psoriases, Philo leiphia.
Hon. J. C. Kam. Judge, Philadelphia.
Hon. J. S..Biacx. Judge. Philadelphia.
Hon. D. R. Poarca, ex-Governor. Perm'a.
Hon. Ems Lana Ind*, Philadelphia.
Hon. R. C. GRIER, Judge, United States court.
lion. G. W.-Woof:mean, Judge.Philadelphis.
Bon. W. A. PORTER, City Solicitor, Phila.
Hon. Jolla Brous, ex Governor, California.,
Hon. E. BENS& Auditor Gen., Washington,D. C.
And man, others if necessary.

Sold by Druggists and Dealers everywhere. De.
ware of coucteneits. Ask for Helmbold's. 7 eke
no other. Puma-131.25 per bottle. or IS bottles for
$8.50. Delivered to any address. Describe symp-
toms in all communicatione.

Address H. T. NEWBOLD, Drug and Chad.
ad Warehouse, 594 Broadway, N. Y.

VONEARE GENUINE UN-
-11 less 'dodo up to steet.eusreved wrapper, with
fac-simile of my Chemical Warehouse, out sign-
ed

H. T. HELMBOLD.
agg IS-17


